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GREETINGS FROM DR. SARGENT…SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
 
 

I am immensely grateful for the opportunity to serve the fine school community of Parsippany-

Troy Hills.  Each conversation I have with students, each visit to classrooms, and each interac-

tion with teachers reinforces the powerful teaching and learning occurring every day.  This is 

quite a special place and I hope to be a part of it for many years to come. 

This is the time of year when we celebrate our 5th grade students as they leave elementary school and head to 

middle school.  The elementary school teachers have prepared these children amazingly well, and the middle 

school years will fly by.  Our 8th grade students are promoted to high school and will experience wonderful aca-

demic, extracurricular, and leadership opportunities.  Finally, we rejoice in the accomplishments of our       

graduating seniors as we send them off on new journeys with our warmest wishes. 

How will you celebrate the school year in your own families?  Perhaps you have a family dinner to 

acknowledge accomplishments or “firsts” that occurred this year, or perhaps you welcome the summer season 

by having a picnic or sit on the porch to watch fireflies.  However your family celebrates this wonderful school 

year, know that we are grateful for your partnership and wish you a healthy and happy summer.  

September will be here soon enough! 
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Education Today, Success Tomorrow 

REMINDER:  New Jersey law prohibits cars idling for more than 3 minutes... 

please turn your car off while waiting to drop off/pick up your children.  Thank you! 

Littleton 
Thanks to a Parsippany Education Foundation Grant in conjunction with the Little-
ton PTA, Dan Gutman visited Littleton School on June 8th. There were interactive 
programs all day which included classroom visits and assemblies. Discussion took 
place about his ‘My Weird School’ and ‘Flashback Four’ series. Students also en-
joyed talking about his ‘Baseball Card Adventure’ series. There was even time for a 
book signing and lunch with students! Children were inspired to keep reading and 
writing, to overcome rejection, to be persistent, to take initiative, and to pursue 
their career dreams.  To learn more about the author, Dan Gutman please refer-
ence: https://dangutman.com/. 

http://www.pthsd.k12.nj.us
http://www.facebook.com/pthsd
https://twitter.com/PTHBOEJoni
https://dangutman.com/


Brooklawn Middle School supported the New Jersey 
Clean Communities (NJCC) litter abatement program, 
“Slam Dunk the Junk,” Saturday,   May 12 from 10am-
12:30pm.  In an effort to keep the Brooklawn campus lit-
ter free, science teachers organized a group of students, 
parents, teachers, and administrators were willing to give 
up a few hours on a weekend to collect and sort litter and 
recyclables from the grounds around the school building, 
walking paths around the ball fields, and parking lots.  We 
collected just over 700 lbs of trash and recyclables.       
Participation in this activity contributed toward a grant 
opportunity from the Morris County Municipal Utilities 

Authority (MCMUA). 
The grant will pro-

vide money toward obtaining outdoor and in-
door receptacles for recyclables and trash.  In 
addition to the campus clean up project, the 
MCMUA is also offering a poster contest called 
“Keep Morris County Litter Free!” 

PARSIPPANY HIGH SCHOOL  

BROOKLAWN—NJ CLEAN COMMUNITIES 
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ACDEC STATES & NATIONALS 
 
In March the PHS Academic Decathlon Team earned the title of State Champion, coming in 

first place out of 35 New Jersey teams. This is the team’s 5th 

consecutive State Championship and 6th State Champion-

ship overall. In April they traveled to Frisco, TX for the Na-

tional Competition where they competed against 50 teams 

from the United States, China and the United Kingdom, 

earning seven medals. Team members who participated 

were:  

Front:   Hugh Kwong, Daniel Kuo 

Back left to right: Shiv Patel, Andrew Lie, Anthony          

Martucci, Adam Ye, Alice Limanova, Ellie Xu.  

http://parsippanylibrary.org/resources/children/
http://parsippanylibrary.org/resources/teens/
http://parsippanylibrary.org/resources/adults/
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The final months of the school year have been quite busy at Lake Hiawatha 

School!  Our fourth and fifth graders showcased their musical talents with a fantas-

tic Spring Concert for students and families, while our third graders demonstrated 

their burgeoning skills with a Flutophone Concert.  Our students honored their fam-

ilies with our Muffins with Mom and Donuts with Dad breakfasts.  Several field 

trips allowed the children to explore and experience new things.  We will end 

the school year on a high note with our End of Year Carnival and our Last Day 

of School Assembly – traditions that allow us to show our school spirit and 

build many happy memories of our days at Lake Hiawatha School.     

LAKE HIAWATHA 

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL  

CMS Student Artists and Musicians Welcome Parents at 5th Grade Parent Night  

 

Parents of students entering Central Middle School 

in September were treated to an art show and musi-

cal performance during Fifth Grade Parent Night. 

Ms. Rizzo's art students set up the gym and present-

ed a wide range of projects completed in class and 

independently this year. On the piano, Mrs. Musilli 

accompanied several of her students from the band 

adding a musical background as parents enjoyed 

the talents of our young artists. Following a whole 

group 

wel-

coming presentation by the administrators and 

school staff, current peer leaders from the Student 

Council led parents on guided tours of CMS. Thanks 

to Ms. Albruzzese and the students for the great job 

they did leading the tours. The tours concluded at 

the art show, which was clearly enjoyed by all. Par-

ents were able to witness the talents of our current 

students and one element of the wonderful              

educational experience their children will begin at CMS in the new school year.  
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  TROY HILLS  
 

 

During the months of May and June, Troy Hills School has certainly been one busy place!  We started off 

May with a wonderful “Staff Appreciation Month” full of special treats and surprises planned by our terrific 

Troy Hills PTA!  Our current Kindergarten students enjoyed a special carnival,  as well!  We greeted our 

incoming Kindergarten students and parents during a Kindergarten Orientation session.  The Student 

Council Officers and their “little buddies” presented a very colorful and fun “School Spirit Day Fashion 

Show” during this event! 

Our students and staff members participated in two patriotic School Spirit Days, proudly 

wearing their Red, White and Blue! The fifth grade classes had an amazing visit from sci-

entists from the Bayer “Making Science Make Sense” program.  The 

students enjoyed learning about many real-life applications of sci-

ence, while participating in very interesting experiments!  The 

Fourth and Fifth Graders did a beautiful job of performing in the 

Spring Concert.  The Tone Chime Ensemble, Advanced and Inter-

mediate Bands, and Chorus entertained us with fun and exciting musical selections.  

We also really enjoyed hearing our Third Grade Flutophone players demonstrate all 

of their musical skills during a special concert performance as well!  

We started out the month of June with a fantastic Field Day!  Mr. Soden, our Physi-

cal Education teacher, planned amazing activities, and our Fifth Graders ran all of 

the events for our younger students.  Way to go, Fifth Grade “role models.”  We are 

so proud of you, and look forward to your upcoming “Moving Up” ceremony.   

PARSIPPANY HILLS HIGH SCHOOL 

World Language Induction 
 

On May 11th, the Parsippany Hills H. S. World Language Department 
had its annual induction ceremony to recognize new members, graduat-
ing members, and special awards. New members who demonstrated pro-
ficiency in the target language and commitment were inducted into their 
respective society, French, Italian or Spanish. In addition, Seniors who 
have met their requirements were awarded a graduation cord. 
 
Many students were also commended for attaining Gold, Silver or 
Bronze status for their achievements in French or Italian. Additionally, 
for the first time ever, several students of Spanish qualified for the Seal 
of Biliteracy which will be memorialized on their diploma upon gradua-
tion. 

Intervale’s Fifth Graders have been working hard on their vocab-

ulary this year! The fifth grade teachers created a website called 

Vocabulary 360. Each week, the students study prefixes, suffixes, 

and roots. They practice and 

use the vocabulary words in 

various activities such as cre-

ating videos, writing “text messages,” hashtags, 

making interactive slideshows, and even poetry. 

The fifth graders love to be creative with their 

words! 

INTERVALE  



With the end of every school year comes a time for reflection and celebration both individually and collectively as a 

school community.  I am so proud of our students for once again accepting the academic challenges that were pre-

sented to them day in and day out.  Our teaching staff continued to set high expectations for the students and convey 

a message to them all that, “This is important… You can do it … and I’m not going to give up on you.”  Our support 

staff also reaffirmed the important role they play in the overall success of our students. Thank you to all of the par-

ents for being an active part of your child’s learning and especially to the members of the PTA who regularly give up 

their time to enhance our school.   

This summer, as in years past, we will continue our partnership with the Public Library and the reading incentive 

program they have established. Information about the Summer Reading Program will be sent home with each student 

in grades K-4. In addition, this information will be posted on our school website.  I am hopeful that all of the stu-

dents will accept the challenge to read every day.  

To our departing 5th grade students… I wish you all the best as you move onto middle school. Think about the great 

times you have had here at Rockaway Meadow School. You will all be missed.   

Below are some of the memories that several students in grade five wanted to share: 

“I will always remember the great times at Field Day and the class parties. Also, making so many great friends since kindergarten.” - Gianna 

B. 

“We had so many great assemblies – especially the deaf magician a few years ago.  I will also never forget when the whole school performed 

a dance for Mrs. Siegel on the last day of school the year she retired.” - Nick D. 

“Even though it was so many years ago, I still remember being nervous when I arrived on my first day of school. I was not sure what to expect.  Now, 

I feel more confident and a little sad to have to leave Rockaway Meadow.”  - Camryn L. 

“I remember a writing project we had to do in first grade … What we would do if we were Principal. That was a fun assignment.” – Ian A. 

“I loved being a part of the dance team and getting to perform at the assemblies and Spring Concert. Also, being part of the 50th Anniversary of the school was 

fun.” – Meghna S. 

“I remember the great field trips we went on each year - especially the Turtle Back Zoo and 

Liberty Science Center. I also liked when people came in for classroom presentations. This year, 

we had a Holocaust Survivor speak to us, and we also performed science experiments with peo-

ple from Bayer.”  - Rita C. 

“I liked being part of the school band. I remember the first time performing at our Winter Con-
cert in fourth grade. ” – Lucas C. 

ROCKAWAY MEADOW 
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In early June, Knollwood School students received an exciting visit from children’s au-
thor, Dan Gutman!  Mr. Gutman is most recognized for his Baseball Card Adven-
tures children's book series and the My Weird School series.  Each grade level had a pri-
vate session in which Mr. Gutman spoke about what inspires him to write and how the 

illustrations for his books are created.  He even shared a 
sneak peek of his latest book which is not even in print 
yet!  Prior to the visit, our upper grade students had the  op-

tion to write about why they would 
want to have lunch with Dan Gutman.  Ten lucky students 
were selected for a special lunch meeting that included a Q 
& A as well as a brainstorm session to help Mr. Gutman 
with new ideas for future books.   
 
Special thanks to our Parsippany Education Foundation for 
funding such an amazing day!   

KNOLLWOOD 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baseball_Card_Adventures
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baseball_Card_Adventures
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/My_Weird_School


May and June usually consist of a variety of performances by every grade 
level and this year was no different.  The 4th and 5th grade Chorus, Bands 
and Vocal Ensemble provided a wonderful concert showcasing the students’ 
talents and the concepts their teachers, Mrs. Webb and Miss Raschdorf, had 
taught them over the course of three and a half months.  Furthermore, stu-
dents in Kindergarten, First & Second Grade performed grade level musi-
cals, many of which referred to character education and specific actions one 
may take to be a kind, caring, honest person. Kudos to the teachers for teach-
ing students these important qualities.  Additionally, students in Third Grade 
performed for students, staff, family & friends various songs they learned to 
play on their flutophones during the course of the school year. After their 
performance they received a demonstration from the Music Shop on the vari-
ous wind and brass instruments they may choose from for 4th grade band. 

 
Many of the fifth grade students participated in the spring musical, Giants in 
the Sky, under the direction of Mrs. DeGeorge, Mrs. Serrao and Mrs. 
Webb.  The acting and singing skills the students demonstrated were spectac-
ular. The students truly learned how to support and work with one another to 
obtain a finished product and this was a performance you didn’t want to 
miss! 
 

With a very wet spring, Mr. Hromoko was able to find a day for the K-2 
Field Day and Gr. 3-5 Olympic Day.  The PTA purchased T-Shirts for the 
students to wear for the various countries represented in the Northvail Olym-
pics.  Parent volunteers helped at the various stations and students got to 
demonstrate their athletic abilities but most of all their sportsman-
ship.  Sportsmanship and cheering on competitors was a major factor in de-
termining the country that won the gold, silver and bronze medals. 

 

With the spring nearing an end, all of us at Northvail Elementary School wish you a safe, enjoyable and happy summer. 

Mt. Tabor’s 5th Grade Students Give Back 

By: Pranav Agarwal, Areej Awan, Adithi Balajee, and Daniel Durso. 
 
The fifth grade students at Mt. Tabor Elementary School had their give back day on 
June 11, 2018. With the assistance of teachers, Mrs. Sensale, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
McCotter, Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Nelson, and Paraprofessional, Mrs. Patankar, they 
worked together to help clean up and make our school beautiful.  Not only were 
they cleaning up the school, they were helping our school receive a grant from The 
Morris County Municipal Authority. 
 
They did many jobs in and around the school such as litter removal, repainting 
blacktop pictures, gardening, assisting teachers, planting, and weeding. The stu-
dents were hard at work under the hot sun.   They put a lot of hard work and dedi-
cation into making sure Mt. Tabor was perfect inside and out! 

 
In the words of one fifth grader, “This is our home and our community and we 
strive to make it the best!”  
 
Most of these students have been at Mt.Tabor for six years and strive to make 
it look the best it can be. This was the second annual give back day.  It is a 
school tradition that started last year to give fifth graders the chance to give 
back to their elementary school before leaving for middle school. Due to the 
efforts of the students, our school will receive a grant to purchase litter recep-
tacles to help with MCMA’s goals of teaching us all to recycle, dispose of litter 
correctly and treat our environment with respect. 

MOUNT TABOR 

NORTHVAIL 



LAKE PARSIPPANY  

 

Although the weather was not cooperative during the month of May, Eastlake’s annual Field Day and Beach 
Blanket Book – A – Thon was an astounding success in the month of June. Field Day and Beach Blanket Book – 
A – Thon is a day to celebrate physical activity and wellness for the body and the mind.  

Field Day takes place during the morning hours. Students are encouraged to move, engage in great sportsman-
ship, and embrace a “fit for life” attitude. Facilitated by our Physical Education teacher, Miss Costa, students, 
staff and families take part in all the action. This day cannot be successful without the help of our teacher and 
parent volunteers. We wish to thank all those who participated and helped to make the day a wonderful experi-
ence for our students. Our thought is that active kids can learn better and when students get more time for health 
and physical education they do better physically, mentally, socially and emotionally.      

Immediately following our field day, students had time to unwind and exercise their minds. Our Beach Blanket 
Book – A – Thon is an opportunity for the Eastlake community to donate old books so students can choose a new 
variety to read over the Summer months. Each student had the chance to book shop a large selection of donated 
texts. After book shopping was complete, our students enjoyed the beautiful weather by sitting on their beach 
blanket and reading one of their newly acquired books. Some special thanks go out to Mrs. Iradi and Mrs. Ven-
trella for a well-organized and great afternoon.  

On behalf of Eastlake Elementary School, have a wonderful and safe Summer vacation.  

EASTLAKE—FIELD DAY AND BEACH BLANKET BOOK-A-THON 

The third grade is an “egg-citing” place to be during the month of June!  We have been learning about animal and 
plant life cycles and reproduction in science, and have had the fantastic opportunity to hatch baby 
chicks in our classrooms!  It has been an incredible hands-on learning experience for our students! 
 

Not to be missed, there was also the Flutophone Concert!  Our stu-
dents were spectacular with their knowledge 
of reading music, as well as performing for 
the first time in front of a live audience!  A 
special thank you to Mr. Caulfield, our mu-
sic teacher, for his time helping to develop 

our students’ talents! 
 

As you can see, it’s a wonderful “life” in third grade!  Have 
a fantastic summer! 
 
Grade 5 artwork on display for the month of May at the Ca-
labria Education Center.  Students were inspired by artist 
Jen Stark as they created layered paper sculptures. 



Parsippany Teacher’s of the Year  

received their “Red Plate!” 
To honor our Teachers of the Year we give each  teacher a red plate. For those of 
you who don’t know it was a time honored tradition among early American families 
that when someone deserved special praise or attention they were served dinner on 
the red plate. The Red Plate is the perfect way to acknowledge a family member's 
special triumphs...celebrate a birthday...praise a job well done...reward a goal 
achieved...or simply say "You Are Special Today!"  
 
 

2018 Teachers of the Year 

 
 

Eastlake -  Lucia Innocent 

 

Mrs. Innocent is a professional in every sense of the word. She comes to work each day with 

a positive attitude that is recognized by students as well as staff.  Every student who enters 

her classroom understands that it is acceptable to take academic risks, make mistakes and 

learn from them. She promotes achievement at different levels and advocates for the growth 

of each individual student. Mrs. Innocent is always well planned and prepared. She provides 

enjoyable learning formats that motivate her students on a daily basis. She takes a student-

centered approach that encourages thought and discussion. Her highly engaging lessons 

usually involve problem solving, debate and hands on learning.  
 

Mrs. Innocent is a true team player. She is a member of various schoolwide and districtwide committees as well as 

multiple teacher teams. Her goal is to set the bar high and move her students and colleagues forward. She partici-

pates in many extracurricular activities such as Expressive Reading, Fifth Grade Basketball Game, Family Math and 

Reading Nights, and the Fun Fair. Mrs. Innocent consistently reflects on her practice and considers all members of 

her school community when making pedagogical decisions. She does all of this and still makes plenty of time for her 

newborn son as well as her family.  

 

 

Intervale and Northvail – Kristin Webb 

 

Mrs. Kristin Webb was chosen as Teacher of the Year at both of the schools in which she 

teaches vocal music.   Intervale and Northvail teachers recognize the many talents she brings 

to her teaching.  Kristin exhibits an excellent knowledge and pedagogy of music, using her 

vocal gift to demonstrate and model concepts and techniques.   

 

Kristin does an excellent job of inspiring and instilling a true love of music in all of the stu-

dents she teaches and continuously plans engaging lessons that give students the opportunity 

to learn through various modalities.  This past school year, Mrs. Webb was the musical director for musicals at both 

of her schools.  Many after school hours were spent teaching and rehearsing with the children.  Additionally, Kristin 

teaches tone chimes and a vocal ensemble during student recess to provide children the opportunity to further their 

musical skills and knowledge. 

 

 



 

Knollwood - Jackie Halbach 
 

Jackie has been working at Knollwood School for the past five years.  Prior to her role as our school 

media specialist, Jackie worked as a classroom teacher in both second and third grades.   
 

Jackie goes above and beyond for her colleagues and students alike. In her classroom, she gets to 

know her students on an academic level as well as on an emotional one, creating a learning environ-

ment which is structured, engaging and respectful. In her new role this year as Media Specialist, 

Jackie has transformed the Knollwood Media Center into a true hub of reading.  This now very at-

tractive space has an engaging reading nook where children are invited to read for pleasure in a comfortable seating area.   
 

Jackie continues to captivate her students with exciting book reviews, author highlights and technology tips!  She started 

the Robotics Club at Knollwood School in 2014 and continues to facilitate this club each year. Being Google Level 1 certified 

has helped Jackie to be a "go-to" troubleshooter for colleagues as well as incorporating many Google Applications into her 

daily instruction. Next Spring, Jackie will graduate with a Master’s Degree in Educational Technology. 

 

Lake Hiawatha - Christal DiVincent 
 

Ms. Christal DiVincent is a dedicated educator.  In her role as an ESL teacher at Lake Hiawatha 

School, she works with students across grades K-5, often for multiple years.  This allows her to forge 

strong bonds with her students and their families.  She gets to know her children well and has a 

strong understanding of their abilities and needs.  She utilizes this knowledge to make ESL classes 

fun and engaging for her young learners.  She is always willing to share her knowledge about ways to 

meet the needs of ESL learners with colleagues.  She strives to foster warm relationships with fami-

lies, help them become familiar with our school, and get them actively involved with the children’s education.  Ms. DiVin-

cent also serves as a facilitator of the Morning Enrichment Program and the after school ESL Homework Club.  Her com-

mitment to her students is evident in everything she does. 

 

Lake Parsippany - Jessica Hall  
 

Jessica is an utmost professional and model teacher.  She is always hard working, dedicated, kind, 

considerate, thoughtful, and inspiring in taking care of her students. She goes above and beyond to 

take new programs to the next level with students and makes learning fun and exciting for them. 

This individual differentiates instruction across the curriculum and utilizes a variety of teaching 

strategies to meet the needs of all of the students.  She continues to support the community in at-

tending many events while fostering others, such as visits from published authors and book signings 

to provide the staff and students with a lasting memory. 
 

Mrs. Hall provides essential leadership within the school and district, and she dedicates herself to providing a safe, friendly, 

and positive environment for students to learn.  She is recognized by her students, parents, colleagues, and administration 

as a true professional in all aspects.  
  

  

Littleton – Kathleen Waite 
 

Kate Waite is a first grade teacher at Littleton School and a teacher in the Parsippany-Troy Hills 

School district for 20 years. Kate will do anything for her students to help them succeed. She teaches 

them to problem-solve, learn from mistakes, and how to communicate effectively with others, espe-

cially in difficult situations. Kate is well-respected by her peers and supportive of her colleagues.  Her 

positive attitude is felt and seen daily with students, parents, and fellow staff members. She comes to 

work each day with a smile on her face and leads by example, as noted by her grade-level colleagues. 

Kate has a great sense of humor and inner strength. 
 

Kate takes much pride in her professional development and attends workshops and seminars to enhance her teaching. This 

summer she is attending a workshop on Mindfulness.  Kate displays empathy, compassion, and is never judgmental. It is 

truly deserving for her to receive Littleton’s Teacher of the Year award.  

 



Mt. Tabor – Kathleen Washington 
 

 

Kate Washington has been a dedicated teacher in the District for over thirty years.  She has 

taught a variety of grades and levels throughout her tenure in Parsippany.   
 

Initially she gave her special education students the tools and confidence to be successful.  

As a kindergarten teacher, she acknowledged the children’s developmental needs by provid-

ing an environment which was developmentally appropriate, but also provided them the 

academic environment to foster learning and independence.   
 

Kate is currently a third grade teacher and an active participant in many of Mt. Tabor’s School’s extra-curricular 

activities.  She is well respected by her colleagues and they often seek her advice when needed.  She is always will-

ing to help out a colleague/friend when necessary. 

 

Rockaway Meadow School – Shaleen Pandorf 
 

Mrs. Pandorf teaches 5th grade at Rockaway Meadow School.  During her time here, she has 

established a strong rapport with students, fellow staff members, and families.  
 

Mrs. Pandorf takes great pride in her classroom and instills the same pride in her students. 

She shows warmth, caring, respect, and fairness for all students. Mrs. Pandorf exudes high 

expectations and conveys to her students that they can and will be able to reach the goals 

that have been set. She utilizes a wide range of well chosen, effective strategies, materials, and groupings to accel-

erate student learning. In addition, Mrs. Pandorf effectively utilizes room arrangement, materials, and displays to 

create an inviting climate in an effort to maximize student learning.  She continues to find new ways to motivate 

and inspire the young minds in her classroom!  Mrs. Pandorf is a positive team player; contributing ideas, exper-

tise, and time to support the overall mission of our school.   
 

Thank you, Mrs. Pandorf, for all that you do to enhance the learning community at Rockaway Meadow School.  
 

Troy Hills – Andrea Axt 
 

Miss Axt is a Special Education, Resource program teacher.  She has also worked as a General 

Education classroom teacher in the past, as well.  
 

Miss Axt is a most energetic and hard-working teacher!  She has been described by colleagues as 

a great co-teacher, whose dedication to education and to her students is inspiring!   Miss Axt 

regularly communicates with teachers and parents in order to help her students.   She demon-

strates a great deal of patience with her students, working hard to meet their different learning 

needs.  Miss Axt has taken on many other roles as well, including as a teacher in the “Morning Math and Reading” 

programs;  serving on district and school committees; and being a Troy Hills “ PTHEA Building Rep.”   Miss Axt 

can often be found  helping students during her lunchtime.  Whether within a pull-out resource room setting, or 

when working with students within the inclusive, mainstreamed setting; Miss Axt always sets high expectations 

for her students to do their best!  Miss Axt is most sensitive to the emotional and behavioral needs of her students. 

She creates a positive, engaging and nurturing environment in which her students can continue to learn and grow, 

each and every day.  
 

Brooklawn – Kellie Andersen 
 

Current students describe this year’s BMS Teacher of the Year, Mrs. Kellie Andersen, as 

smart, kind, thoughtful, encouraging, sparkalicious, creative, determined, persistent, helpful, 

funny, outgoing, happy, weird in a good way and simply the best! 
 

Co-workers describe her as having a passion for teaching and believing in her students! Her 

passion is contagious, and she designs her math lessons to meet the diverse needs of her stu-

dents including multiple methods to solve problems and differentiate.  You will find her helping students during 

lunch every day.   
 

 

 

 

 



Kellie also keeps her teaching current and interesting each year. New techniques Kellie has implemented this year 

are computer based three-act lessons and online assessments that correlate with her curriculum.  She also volun-

teered to participate in instructional rounds for the second year, working this year with her science and social 

studies team members. Moreover, Kellie is a team player on her academic team.  Kellie is committed to her profes-

sion by serving as a cooperative teacher for many new, aspiring teachers.  
 

Kellie advises the school newspaper, Knight Life, fostering her love for reading and writing, providing supportive 

leadership with her editors and writers, and fostering student leadership and building friendships along the way.  

She also helped as a softball coach when the girls made it to the county championship.  You can find her support-

ing students by attending plays, concerts and sporting events, as well.  Her commitment to her students and all 

students is endless.   
 

Kellie is truly an asset to our BMS family.  She is currently enrolled on the holiday committee, retirement commit-

tee and the chairperson for the Sunshine Committee organizing all of the ½ day bagels for the entire faculty.  She 

serves in the role of treasurer for this committee.  Kellie attends PTSA meetings, volunteering and helping out the 

best ways she can for BMS.    
 

Overall, Kellie is best described as spreading “Sunshine” to her co-workers and even helping with running “The 

Biggest Loser” to help some staff on their journey to weight loss. She believes in her students and in our school 

district.  She has inspired colleagues to be even better teachers and to not give up on students.  A colleague notes, 

“Her southern charm is contagious” and another colleague explains, “She wears her heart on her sleeve.” This 

year’s teacher of the year has the support and admiration of her building administration and supervisor to receive 

such an award.  Congratulations to Mrs. Kellie Andersen for all you do! 
 

 

CENTRAL Middle School – Jennifer Czepiel  
 

Mrs. Jennifer Czepiel is a dynamic, creative teacher who effectively connects with all stu-

dents in either her classroom or during lunch while helping a student prepare for an as-

sessment. She has a true vision of of what a sixth grader can accomplish and thinks be-

yond the textbook to create highly engaging lessons. Mrs. Czepial is patient, kind and 

highly respected by her students, colleagues and administrators. 

 
 

 

Parsippany High School – Christina Zarcone 
 

Ms. Zarcone is a passionate teacher who has an amazing ability to connect and relate to 

her students. She enthusiastically delivers her content, regularly collaborates with her 

colleagues to normalize instruction, and intricately plans interactive and engaging les-

sons for her students.  She works extremely hard to ensure that her students have the 

skills that they need to be successful students and people. Simply put, Christina Zarcone 

is invested in her students, her subject matter, and her school.  

 
 

 

Parsippany Hills High School – Jessica Brosnan 
 

Mrs. Brosnan is in her 13th year of teaching and continues to find new and exciting ways 

to hook her students through interesting content delivered in creative and engaging 

ways. Her classes are filled with meaningful and fun discussions, always related to the 

literature and skills being presented.  She continually impresses her colleagues and ad-

ministrators with innovative ideas, a growth-mindset, a passion for education, and a car-

ing attitude. Mrs. Brosnan's contributions to the school include building and maintain-

ing strong elective courses in the English Department like Public Speaking and Creative 

Writing, organizing the first ever PHHS Lib Dubs, various co-curricular advisorships over the years, and she is 

currently in pursuit of her doctorate in education. The Vikings are proud and honored to have Jessica Brosnan as 

our PHHS Teacher  

 



DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD 

In recognition of excellence in teaching, the Parsippany-Troy Hills Board of Education has been sponsoring since 

1979 an annual Distinguished Faculty Award. Candidates are selected based on three criteria:  

 recognized excellence in teaching,  

 development of outstanding programs or projects, and  

 commendations from the community and/or grants in recognition of creative and relevant educational pro-

grams.  

A committee consisting of previous recipients of the award as well as representatives from each of our district’s 

schools review nominations and recommends a teacher for the award.  There is one elementary level recipient and 

one secondary level recipient. The recipient will receive two plaques – one for the individual teacher and one to be 

displayed at the teacher’s school – as well as a $500 grant to be used by the teacher for their school in the name of 

the distinguished teacher.  

We are proud to congratulate this year’s honorees: 

 

Elementary 2017-2018—Janet Armstrong – GRO Teacher 

 

As a first grade teacher, this faculty member 
offered her students a strong academic founda-
tion. In her new role she continues to provide 
enriching and engaging learning experiences in 
grades one through five that help our children 
flourish!  She presents a pleasant, friendly, and 
soft-spoken, yet enthusiastic, manner that al-
lows her to foster positive relationships with 
students, staff members and parents.  This 
year’s winner of the Distinguished Faculty 
Award at the elementary level is Janet Arm-
strong. 

 

When not helping to write curricula for the 4th and 5th grade GRO programs and creating a 
Whole School STEAM Enrichment Program, Janet can be found busily working on a myriad 
of Committee projects, using her strong organizational and leadership skills.  To name a few 
Strategic Planning, Technology Committee, and Lead Coordinator for the Fifth Grade Ex-
pressive Reading Competition.  She also serves as the District Operations Committee Coor-
dinator for Montclair State University Network for Education Renewal. 

 

The Montclair State University ‘Teacher Incentive Grant’ enabled her to fund her STEAM 
Enrichment Program.  Janet worked closely with the Parsippany public library for this en-
deavor and often had invited them into her classroom to share their expertise and technolo-
gy tools with her students. 

 

If school work isn’t enough, Janet who is a life-long learner, completed her Education Spe-
cialist degree.  She continues to attend lectures about matters that affect our students.  Janet 
thirsts for knowledge and has traveled to every continent, with the exception of Antarctica, 
to add excitement to and garner the interest of her students in the lessons that she develops.   

 



Secondary 2017-2018—Alison Franz – Brooklawn Middle School 

 

This educator continues to foster a community 
of learning among students, district staff and 
parents in various landscapes including her 
classroom, district professional development, 
student-parent evenings, and through student 
activities – all by building relationships verbally 
and digitally.  This year’s winner of the Distin-
guished Faculty Award at the Secondary level is 
Alison Franz from Brooklawn Middle School. 

 

What makes Alison an outstanding educator is 
that she assists students in problem-based learning experiences and service projects that ex-
tend well beyond her classroom.  This year alone she has helped with service projects such as 
Sales for Shoes, BMS Book Drive and a design project for a portable desk.  Several of Mrs. 
Franz’s students have attended Brooklawn’s School, Culture and Climate meetings to pre-
sent suggestions on how to further foster school spirit, in this way showing how she inspires 
young leaders! 

 

When not helping students, Mrs. Franz can be found assisting fellow staff members in the 
area of technology. Alison participated in turn-keying a myriad of classes at the Google Sum-
mit where she taught several courses.  In addition, she prepared and hosted curriculum day 
sessions for colleagues where she taught fellow staff members in the area of critical 21st cen-
tury technology skills in various digital mediums for collaboration and created teacher–
student products to problem solve in our ever changing world. 

 

Knowing the benefits of active participation by families in educating their children, Mrs. 
Franz, working with her colleagues, has provided multiple avenues for parent community 
contributions such as a Technology Open House for students to showcase social networking, 
Hour of Code for parents and children to engage in the learning experience of coding, and 
the Science Design Challenge underscoring STEAM initiatives.  Under Alison’s leadership 
student, parent, and school partnerships resonate as fun, exciting learning experiences. 

 

As Mark Twain said, “Don’t let schooling interfere with your education.”  Alison knows the 
benefits to the well-rounded student of the skills students can learn by participating in stu-
dent activities.  Skills such as relationship building and time management reinforce their re-
lationships with their classmates and school community, a relationship which has proven to 
increase academic achievement.  Mrs. Franz knows the value of commitment and support 
and of the importance of educating the whole child.  Mrs. Franz is an exceptional educator.  
She is involved in all areas of learning, includes all stakeholders, and simply – quietly leads 
other individuals who, in turn, empower others to lead. 
 

 

“Teachers affect eternity; no one can tell where their influence stops.” 
                                               Henry Brooks Adams 

Thank you! 



Dr. Tali Axelrod 

Assistant Superintendent For Curriculum & Instruction 

 

From her earliest memories, Dr. Tali Axelrod has demonstrated a passion for education and 

a love for teaching children of all ages. Having spent her entire career in the NJ Public 

Schools, she believes in excellence and collaboration, and creating an environment condu-

cive to bringing out the best in teachers and students. 

 

A native of Westchester County, NY, Tali attended Brandeis University, earned Masters 

Degrees from Kean University and Farleigh Dickinson University, and completed her Doc-

torate at Rutgers University, where she remains as a part time lecturer in the doctoral program at the Graduate 

School of Education. After spending many years teaching in Holmdel, she was proudly welcomed back to her 

school a few years later to take on the role of principal. Most recently, she served as the Superintendent of the 

Alpine School District. 
 

Tali is actively involved in the field of Teacher Leadership and is at the forefront of helping to develop the 

Teacher Leader Endorsement at Rutgers University. With experience as both an elementary and middle school 

classroom teacher, Curriculum Supervisor, Assistant Principal, Principal, and Superintendent, Tali believes in 

always seeking to grow and learn more. Her goal is to inspire students and teachers to be their best. 
 

In her spare time, Tali loves to travel, cook, run, and read. She is married to Matt, and has two sons, Judah, a 

recent graduate of Rutgers University and Josh, a Junior at Tulane University. 

 

Mr. Michael Nicosia 

Principal—Troy Hills Elementary School 

 

After graduating from Parsippany High School, Mr. Nicosia attended Montclair State Univer-

sity to pursue a degree in mathematics. Initially, he had planned on pursuing a career in law 

enforcement with utilizing mathematics and statistics to help fight crime. During his college 

years, he began coaching baseball and substitute teaching at Parsippany High School. It was 

through those experiences that he fell in love with teaching and entered the field of education. 

He returned to his alma mater after graduating, and spent a number of years as a mathematics 

teacher. At Parsippany High School he had the pleasure of teaching a variety of courses from extra support 

math to AP Statistics. During that time he completed a Masters Degree from Centenary University in educa-

tional practice and a Masters in educational leadership from Montclair State University. 

 

For the past three years, Mr. Nicosia has served as Assistant Principal at Brooklawn Middle School. Some of 

the major accomplishments at BMS over the past three years have been developing a culture among students 

where they take pride in their school, expanding on the transition from 5th to 6th grade to allow for a better 

integration to middle school, and revamping the programs for students with multiple disabilities. 

 

Since being named the next Principal of Troy Hills Elementary School, Mr. Nicosia has had the pleasure of 

attending several events at Troy Hills and has already seen firsthand the caring and outstanding students and 

hard-working staff he is joining!  He is eagerly looking forward to starting in July!  

Parsippany-Troy Hills 

 Welcomes our New Administrators 



Mr. Sebastian Powell 

Principal—Eastlake Elementary School 

 

Sebastian Powell has enjoyed his career in education for more than 20 years. His teaching 

career includes experiences in elementary, secondary, world language, adult, and special 

education.  His administrative experiences have covered Pre-School to 12th Grade includ-

ing working as a Supervisor of Guidance and Counseling, Elementary Principal, and Ath-

letic Director. 

 

Mr. Powell earned his high school diploma from Verona High School in Verona, New 

Jersey where he grew up.  He then attended Rutgers University in New Brunswick where he earned a BA in a 

double major in Political Science and Africana Studies. He then attended William Paterson University where 

he earned his Elementary Education Certification.  While working as a High School Social Studies Teacher and 

Track Coach at Verona High School, Mr. Powell earned his Master’s Degree in Administration and Supervi-

sion from Montclair State University.   

 

After a successful teaching and coaching career at Verona High School, Mr. Powell took on the position as As-

sistant Elementary Principal/Athletic Director in the Belvidere School District.  After one year serving in that 

position, Mr. Powell then moved into the position of Elementary Principal for the Pre-School-8th Grade in Bel-

videre.  After four years of service to the Belvidere School District, Mr. Powell then moved into the position of 

Assistant Principal in Bloomfield High School in Bloomfield, New Jersey where he was the Supervisor of 

Counseling and Scheduling.   

 

Mr. Powell is ecstatic to have the opportunity to serve as Elementary Principal at Eastlake School in the Parsip-

pany-Troy Hills Township School District.  He is looking forward to using his experiences for the benefit of 

the district, as well as being able to learn and grow from the staff and community of the school district.   

 

When he is not working, Mr. Powell enjoys spending time with his wife and 2 daughters. 

 

Mr. Matthew Stanzione 

Assistant Principal — Brooklawn Middle School 

 

Mr. Stanzione has worked in the Parsippany Troy-Hills Township School District for the 

past twelve years. His first 10 years as an elementary physical education teacher where he 

was named Teacher of the Year in 2010. For the past two years Mr. Stanzione has taught 

P.E/Health at Central Middle School.    
 

Mr. Stanzione’s education experience includes a Bachelor of Science, a Master of Arts in 

Physical Education with a concentration in Coaching and Sports Administration, and his 

Principal Certification from Montclair State University.   

Mr. Stanzione is looking forward to being a key contributor to a great school and community as Assistant Prin-

cipal at BMS.  Mr. Stanzione prides himself that he is reliable and approachable, as it is important for teachers 

and students to know that they can count on him for support and guidance.    

Mr. Stanzione will be assuming the position of Assistant Principal at Brooklawn Middle School beginning in 

July 2018 and is looking forward to a great year at BMS! 


